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A SUGGESTION TO AVOID 
EMBARRASSING TRANSFERS 

Now that a number of investigators are 
using the term "subspecies" in lieu of 
"variety", we are faced with an increasing 
number of combinations involving this rank 
when the combination of variety has already 
been made. 

Remember the little poem by the late R. E. 
(Bob) Woodson, Jr., which he read on the 
occasion of his retirement as president of the 
American Society of Plant Taxonomists at 
Madison, Wisconsin in 1953? One verse was 
directed towards those taxonomic offenders 
who "never would be missed" and contains 
the lines: 

"..'. There's the man who names each color 
form as soon as it is found. And who changes 
varieties to subspecies or the other way 
around;..." 

My remarks are directed to those 
taxonomists who use the term subspecies as 
a geographical facies of a species essentially 
equivalent to the old term variety and not 
to those who use variety as a rank lower than 
the subspecies. In the three-ranked system to 
which I subscribe most heartily, as do a grow- 
ing number of others, it appears to me that 
there ought to be some mechanism to avoid 
having to place one's name after the com- 
bination where the only actual change is in 
the rank. Certainly, it is not only a nuisance 
to have to replace the name of the author 
making the varietal combination with one's 
own but when the operation has to be carried 
out a number of times in the preparation of 
a flora or monograph then it becomes em- 
barrassing. 

I believe the answer to this problem is 
contained in Article 50 of the Code which 
states in part: "When the status of a taxon 
bearing a binary name is altered from species 
to hybrid or vice versa, the name of the 
original author must be cited, followed by an 
indication in parentheses of the original 
status . . ." The example given is Stachys 
ambigua J. E. Smith which, if regarded as 

a hybrid, must be cited, Stachys X ambigua 
J. E. Smith (pro sp.). Applying this rule, the 
subspecies-variety problem can be solved by 
citing the author of the original combination, 
changing the rank and adding the explana- 
tion "pro var." or "pro ssp." as the case may 
be. Because of the existence of parenthesized 
authors in the combinations, I would prefer 
to drop the parentheses around the "pro var." 
and merely employ a comma to separate these 
words from the author's name. 

I select two specific examples where the 
actual combination of epithets had already 
been made but the rank had to be changed. 
The first is Gentianella quinquefolia (L.) 
Small ssp. occidentalis (A. Gray) J. M. Gillett, 
which I was obliged to make although the 
combination, Gentianella quinquefolia (L.) 
Small var. occidentalis (A. Gray) Small had 
already been made previously (Gillett, 1957). 
Under the suggested method it would only 
have been necessary to write G. quinquefolia 
(L.) Small ssp. occidentalis (A. Gray) Small, 
pro var. Again in the combination Oenothera 
clavaeformis Torr. & Frem. subsp. peirsonii 
(Munz) Raven based on O. clavaeformis Torr. 
& Frem. var. peirsonii Munz, Raven (1962) 
might have written O. clavaeformis Torr. & 
Frem. subsp. peirsonii Munz., pro var. In 
each case it is the combination of epithets 
which is important rather than the rank 
assigned to the last term. 

The bibliographic reference will appear in 
the Gray Card Index and the Index Kewensis. 
Let us take an example of a hybrid already 
treated under Article 50. Elymus vancouveren- 
sis Vasey was described originally as a species 
(Bull. Torrey Club 15: 48. 1888). Subsequent- 
ly, Bowden (1957) regarded it as a hybrid 
and wrote: E. X vancouverensis Vasey (pro 
sp.). This name appeared in the Gray Card 
Index in the form of two cards, the first with 
the original Vasey reference and the second 
as Elymus X vancouverensis Vasey (pro sp.) 
with the Bowden reference below it. Now, 
since no actual combination was involved 
the indexer was not obliged to record it, but 
the important point is that it was done. 
Therefore, it is highly likely that combina- 
tions made in the suggested new form will 
likewise be properly indexed and the author 
making the change will appear only in the 
index rather than in the paper in which the 
transfer was made. This name was handled 
somewhat differently in the Supplement to 
Index Kewensis, volume 13, where it is 
recorded under Elymus: X vancouverensis 
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(Vasey) Bowden as though he had made a 
combination which he was careful not to do. 
The error is of less consequence than that the 
change or opinion with respect to the hybrid 
was recorded although the species namd 
remained the same. 

According to the Code the transfer or 
variety to subspecies constitutes a change 
of rank. However, it also can be regarded as 
a taxonomic attitude in the same manner as 
the "X" in the hybrid was treated. To regard 
it as such would be most useful because it 
would avoid the necessity of making com- 
binations which merely repeat the order of 
the three epithets when really we are concern- 
ed only with change of status. We would not 
lose our bibliographic reference and our, 
gentian, for example, would appear in the 
Gray Card Index, as: 
Gentianella quinquefolia (L.) Small ssp. oc- 
cidentalis (A. Gray) Small, pro var. Gillett, 
Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 44: 195-269. 1957. 
and, of course, would appear in the Index 
Kewensis in similar form. 

I should like to propose this concept in the 
form of a recommendation to follow Article 
50 as follows: (proposal no. 102 presented to 
the XIth. International Botanical Congress: 
Recommendation 50A 

When an infraspecific taxon is transferred 
to a new rank and the resulting combination 
is identical to one already made at another 
rank (provided acceptance of the name in the 
new rank is not contrary to Article 60) then 
it is only necessary to cite the original author 
of the combination, followed by the words, 
"pro var." "pro ssp." or other rank. 

Example: Saxifraga punctata L. var. nel- 
soniana (D. Don) Macoun, Cat. Can. P1. 1: 
153. 1883, when transferred to the rank of 
subspecies, need only be written S. punctata 
L. ssp. nelsoniana (D. Don) Macoun, pro var., 
rather than S. punctata L. ssp. nelsoniana (D. 
Don) Hult. 
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ON ALTERNATIVE NAMES 

At the end of Art. 34 of the International 
Code of Botanical Nomenclature (1961) there 
is the following note: 

When on or after 1 Jan. 1953, two or more 
different names (so-called alternative names) 
are proposed simultaneously for the same 
taxon by the same author, none of them is 
validly published. 

Example: The species of Brosimum 
described by Ducke (Arch. Jard. Bot. Rio 3: 
23-29. 1922) were published with alternative 
names under Piratinera added in a footnote 
(pp. 23-24). The publication of these names, 
being effected before 1 Jan. 1953, is valid. 

From a careful analysis of this note and 
its example, I think the following can logi- 
cally be deduced: 

1) All alternative names of any rank higher 
than the specific are covered by the note. 

2) As to species or taxa of lower rank, only 
those cases where names were simultaneously 
published under two or more distinct genera 
are specifically covered. 

Of course, for genera or higher taxa there 
is no other possibility of alternation than the 
simultaneous proposal of two or more distinct 
names; but for species or infraspecific taxa 
we can see that the problem is not so simple, 
as two possibilities exist: 

a) The simultaneous proposal for the same 
taxon by the same author of two or more 
combinations, each with a different generic 
name; or 

b) the simultaneous proposal for the same 
taxon by the same author of several distinct 
epithets, all under the same generic name. 

The example given in the Code, and all 
similar situations, fall in the first category. 
From a taxonomic point of view this case 
applies, I believe, more properly to a doubt 
of the author as to the genus to be chosen 
than to the epithet to be used. 

The second case, in my opinion, is not 
covered by the provisions of Art. 34, but 
requires additional exemplification. The 
taxonomic implication is now quite different, 
as the author has no doubt about the genus 
concerned, but hesitates as to the choice of 
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